US 701 Bridge Replacement

Pavement Scope of Work

**Existing Mainline Pavement:** Mill the existing pavement 2 inches and overlay with 200 psy HMA Surface Type B where indicated

**New Location Pavement:** The following pavement structures are acceptable for pavement on new location. These alternatives may be used within the project as desired at the option of the contractor.

*Full Depth HMA:*
- 200 psy HMA Surface Type B
- 200 psy HMA Intermediate Type B
- 1000 psy HMA Base Type A

*Graded Aggregate Base:*
- 200 psy HMA Surface Type B
- 200 psy HMA Intermediate Type B
- 450 psy HMA Base Type A
- 10 inches Graded Aggregate Base

*Cement Stabilized Aggregate Base:*
- 200 psy HMA Surface Type B
- 200 psy HMA Intermediate Type B
- 10 inches Cement Stabilized Aggregate Base